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   In t roduct ion 
At present an influence of low-power radio 
frequency (RF) electromagnetic fields on 
physiological parameters of biological objects 
is of high interest because the number of RF 
sources, which surrounds us in everyday life, 
is increasing.  
It is known that electromagnetic radiation exceeding some levels may 
have negative effect on biological objects.  
In publication the information about the parameters of radiating 
signal (power level, modulation type, frequency range, etc.) and the 
effects it causes is controversial.  
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 Conclusions 
 Experimental results showed that respiration frequency 

increases in RF exposure conditions compared with non-
exposure conditions (p<0.05, Wilcoxon-test) even for the 
maximum field level of 3.2 V/m, which is lower than guideline 
value of 41.2 V/m recommended by WHO, ICNIRP and 
European Union. 

 
 

            

Experimental  Data  Process ing Experimental  Procedure 
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Experiments info: 

 
 Two Wistar rats (female, 4 month old each) were used as biological objects in the 

experiments 
 Animal was places into a Plexiglas box  of 70x70x70 cm   
 RF exposure antenna and the bioradar were located at the distance of 0.5-1.0 m from a 

plastic box with a sleeping rat  
 30 records of received bioradar signals were collected for each of simulated 

experimental conditions (with and without additional modulated RF exposure).  

Radar signal reflected from an animal  

Top panel: filtered radar signal . Middle panel: breathing rate. Bottom panel: average breathing rate over 
a time interval of 30 s (circle) with error bars of one SD (crosses). 

Data for rat #2 (with additional RF exposure).  

 For rat #1 the respiration frequency is 62±2 (mean±SD) and 71±3 acts per minute for 
experiments without and with RF exposure conditions, respectively.  

 For rat #2 the respiration frequency for same conditions were 81±3 and 95±3 acts per minute.  

Emitting power: 3W  
Probing frequency: 4 GHz 
As an amplitude modulating 
signal were used signal 
generated by DAC.  
 
For breathing rate monitoring 
bioradar BioRASCAN-14 was 
used: 
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